Environment
At a glance

IN THIS SECTION

OUR AIM Protecting and enhancing Wellington’s natural environment.

2.1

Gardens and beaches

2.2

Green open spaces

2.3

Water

LEGAL REQUIREMENTS Local Government Act 2002 – support
environmental, social and economic well-being now and into the
future; ensure ongoing provision of water, wastewater and stormwater
services and ensure they are adequate to meet the
city’s needs.

2.4

Wastewater and stormwater

Reserves Act 1977 – administering public reserves and preparing
reserve management plans.

2.5

Waste reduction and energy conservation

Resource Management Act 1991 – comply with resource consents on
activities such as landfills, sewerage, and quarry.

2.6

Environmental conservation attractions

2.7

Quarry

Waste Minimisation Act 2008 – promote effective and efficient waste
management and minimisation.

OUTCOMES More sustainable. Safer. Healthier. More liveable. More
competitive. Better connected. More actively engaged. Stronger
sense of place.
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and convert to renewable energy.



C_d_c_i[j^[_cfWYje\h[iekhY[ki["_dYbkZ_d]Z[l[befc[dj"ed
landscapes and ecosystems.
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encourage recycling.



Fhel_Z[^_]^gkWb_jo"WYY[ii_Xb[]h[[difWY[i$

See ‘progress against strategic priorities’ for the key initiatives we are
taking to meet these goals.

COST 2009/10 Expenditure and funding (actual and budget)
for Environment
OPEX

General rates
Actual

Targeted rates

Budget

Grants, Subsidies and other
income

Actual

Depreciation funded by rates
and fees and user charges

Budget
0
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Fees and user charges
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We aim to
protect and
enhance
Wellington’s
natural
environment.

STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT

STRATEGIC APPROACH

CAPEX
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CHALLENGES

Development contributions
and other external funding
Borrowings
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CASE STUDY

State of the city
Wellington is one of the greenest capital
cities in the world.

Energy use per person increased from 6.6 MWh per person
in 2007/08 (March year) to 7.2 MWh/person in 2009/10.

The city’s total land area is just under 290 square kilometres.
Of that, just over 40 square kilometres is protected in the Town
Belt and other reserves. We manage this land to maintain its
conservation value as well as providing space for outdoor
recreation such as walking and mountain biking.

The amount of waste dumped in the city’s landfills declined
a little during the year to 0.41 tonnes per person (from 0.42
tonnes in 2008/09) but remained higher than in 2007/08
(0.36 tonnes).

We also support Zealandia – the Karori Sanctuary and the
Wellington Zoo, which together attracted almost a quarter of a
million visitors during the year. Along with other facilities such
as Otari-Wilton’s Bush and Te Papa, they form part of a cluster
of city attractions based on nature and science.
Wellington was recognised as the world’s 5th greenest city in
the 2010 Mercer Quality of Living Survey’s list of eco-cities.
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We aim to make Wellington a sustainable city, which means
reducing impacts on the environment from use of resources
such as land, water and energy. Environmental impacts range
from pollution of land, air and water to release of greenhouse
gases which contribute to climate change.

The environment is our biggest area of spending, both in terms
of operational spending and capital works. Our work includes
waste minimisation, energy efficiency, providing water supply,
managing wastewater and stormwater to protect people and
the environment from harm, and protecting and managing the
city’s parks, reserves and coastline.
Our strategic focus centres on minimising harm while protecting
and enhancing those areas of the city that are important to the
city’s ecology and unique character.

Climate change is a global issue that requires Wellington city to act.
Id:[Y[cX[h(&&/"W9ekdY_bb[ZZ[b[]Wj_edl_i_j[Z
9ef[d^W][djejWa[fWhj_dW]beXWbCWoehWbikcc_j
on climate change.

A key message from the summit was that city
leaders cannot wait for the world’s governments to
take meaningful action to reduce greenhouse gas
emissions and prevent the worst impacts of climate
change. Rather, cities must act.
While world leaders struggle to agree on a new
climate treaty, cities and local communities can lead
efforts to reduce energy use and make the transition
to a lower carbon economy.
In Wellington, our response to climate change has
X[[dckbj_#\WY[j[Z$7d[m9b_cWj[9^Wd][7Yj_ed
Plan adopted in 2010 focuses on mitigating climate
change, and also preparing the city to adapt to
its impacts.
The plan reinforced our target of cutting city-wide
emissions by 30% (from 2001 levels) by 2020 and
80% by 2050. Our targets are far more ambitious
than national goals, but are in line with scientific
evidence of the changes needed to prevent runaway
increases in global temperatures.

9ekdY_bWYj_edi_dYbkZ[0
 \WY_b_jWj_d]h[d[mWXb[[d[h]oiekhY[iikY^Wi
wind farms
 \eYki_d]Z[l[befc[dj_da[ojhWdifehjWdZ
employment hubs to reduce the need to travel
 ikffehj_d]WceZ[hd"Yedl[d_[djfkXb_YjhWdifehj
system – as well as walking and cycling – as
alternatives to private vehicles
 ikffehj_d][\\ehjijeh[ZkY[Xki_d[ii[c_ii_edi
and make the city’s homes more energy efficient
through insulation, efficient heating, and other
means such as installation of solar water heaters.
And, in 2010, we are working on the feasibility of
having electric vehicles on the city’s streets.
Our adaptation work includes assessments of the
city’s vulnerability to sea level rises. We have already
started making changes to our stormwater system
to ensure they can cope.
9b_cWj[Y^Wd][_iWYecfb[n_iik["m_j^dei_d]b[
solution – but, rather, a wide range of solutions
and actions at global, national and community
levels. Wellington, and other cities like us, are crucial
to the response, because we can act quickly, and
work in partnership with individuals, businesses,
government agencies, and others who have roles
to play in responding to the planet’s biggest
environmental issue.
For more on climate change initiatives, see
2.5 Energy Efficiency and Waste Minimisation.

Water use has declined in recent years, from 161,234 litres per
person in 2007/08 to 149,025 litres in 2008/09 (this includes
both residential and commercial water use).
STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT
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Like all cities, we face challenges in
reducing waste and minimising harm to the
environment.

The environment is the biggest area of
9ekdY_bWYj_l_jo$

Climate change at copenhagen:
cities act
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Progress against strategic priorities

Outcomes

Our 2009–19 long-term plan identified the following three strategic priorities for the
period to 2012.

Our long-term outcomes (i.e. aspirations)
\ehj^[Y_joÊi[dl_hedc[dj0
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Encouraging people and businesses to reduce
the amount of waste they produce.

M[Yecfb[j[ZWZhW\jMWj[h9edi[hlWj_edWdZ;\\_Y_[dYoFbWd"
to go out for public consultation during 2010/11 (see ‘In Focus’,
page 33). We also installed area meters in some locations to
improve monitoring of water use and help us detect leaks.

We encourage waste reduction through recycling programmes.
:kh_d]j^[o[Wh"j^[9ekdY_bWffhel[Zj^[WZefj_ede\h[YoYb_d]
wheelie-bins, which are expected to significantly increase the
amount of recycling collected. See 2.5 Waste Reduction and
;d[h]o9edi[hlWj_ed"fW][*'"\ehceh[_d\ehcWj_ed$

Taking steps to reduce the organisation’s –
and the city’s – greenhouse gas emissions.

:[l[bef_d]WijhWj[]_Y\hWc[meha\eh]h[[d
open spaces.

We took several steps to reduce greenhouse gas emissions,
Xej^9ekdY_bWdZY_jo#m_Z[Å\eh[nWcfb["j^hek]^ikffehj_d]
the eMission programme which aims to reduce business energy
use, and supporting initiatives to promote better insulation and
more efficient heating sources for the city’s homes. Following
[nj[di_l[YedikbjWj_ed"j^[9ekdY_bWffhel[ZWd[m9b_cWj[
9^Wd][7Yj_edFbWd_d@kd[(&'&$Ekh_d_j_Wj_l[iWh[Z[jW_b[Z_d
($+MWij[H[ZkYj_edWdZ;d[h]o9edi[hlWj_ed"fW][*'$

M[meha[Zm_j^j^[M[bb_d]jedH[]_edWb9ekdY_bWdZej^[h
territorial authorities to develop a Wellington Regional Open
Spaces strategy and work plan, aimed at ensuring a coordinated
approach to development and protection of open spaces.

 CEH;9ECF;J?J?L;0 Wellington’s high quality natural
environment will attract visitors, residents and businesses.
 8;JJ;H9EDD;9J;:0 A network of green spaces and
corridors will link the coast and bush areas.
 CEH;79J?L;BO;D=7=;:0 The community will feel
a sense of kaitiakitanga/guardianship over the natural
environment.
 CEH;IKIJ7?D78B;0 The city will reduce its impact on
the environment through more efficient use of energy,
water, land and other resources, and by minimising waste.
 I7<;H0Wellington’s water will be safe to drink, its air
safe to breath, and waste will be disposed of in ways that
minimise harm.
 >;7BJ>?;H0 Natural ecosystems will be restored so there
are healthy habitats for indigenous and non-indigenous
plants and animals.
 IJHED=;HI;DI;E<FB79;0 Wellington will value and
protect the city’s natural heritage.
STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT
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Managing demand for potable water
and developing a region-wide water
management plan.

 CEH;B?L;78B;0Wellington will provide a wide range of
social and recreation opportunities that don’t compromise
environmental values.
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2.1 GARDENS AND BEACHES
We aim to care for the city’s gardens and beaches in ways that balance nature with
opportunities for enjoyment.

WHAT IT COST
OPERATING EXPENDITURE ($000)

ACTUAL
2010

BUDGET
2010

VARIANCE
2010

ACTUAL
2009

2.1.1 Local Parks and Open Spaces1

 BeYWbfWhaiWdZef[difWY[i – We manage and maintain the city’s parks and open spaces, along with buildings
and other assets.
 8ejWd_Y]WhZ[diÅM[cWdW][WdZcW_djW_dj^[Y_joÊi\ekhXejWd_Y]WhZ[di0M[bb_d]jed8ejWd_Y=WhZ[d"
Otari-Wilton’s Bush, Bolton Street Memorial Park and Truby King Park.
 8[WY^[iWdZYeWijWbef[hWj_edi – We manage and maintain the city’s beaches and coastal areas.

KEY PROJECTS
Beaches and coastline
 H[ijehWj_ede\J[HW[aW_^WkFe_djedj^[iekj^YeWij]ej
underway. This project includes restorative planting, safer
vehicle entry points, and more controlled parking to ensure
that vehicles don’t park on sensitive areas. Work will continue
during 2010/11.
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 M[kf]hWZ[Zj^[;lWdi8Woi[WmWbbi$J^[;lWdi8Wo
Patent Slip was decommissioned and is due for demolition
in 2011/12.
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 J^[9ekdY_b^WdZ[Zemd[hi^_fe\j^[\_h[#ZWcW][ZCWhWdk_
Ikh\9bkXXk_bZ_d]jej^[YbkX"Wbed]m_j^)+&"&&&jemWhZi
the cost of repairs. This decision followed consultation on the
future of the building and other surf club buildings in Lyall
Bay. The club and popular café have reopened.
Botanic gardens
 M[ijWhj[Zh[YedijhkYj_ede\j^[8ejWd_Y=WhZ[dDkhi[ho"
which provides plants for the Begonia House and garden
collections. This will be completed in 2010/11.
 J^[]WhZ[di^[bZi[l[hWbikYY[ii\kb[l[dji_dYbkZ_d]Ifh_d]
<[ij_lWb"EjWh_Ef[d:Wo"<[ij_lWbe\Hei[iWdZj^[WddkWb
Hei[Fhkd_d]:Wo$
 M[Yecfb[j[ZjhWYakf]hWZ[iWdZiW\[joXWhh_[hi
at Otari-Wilton’s Bush, and began public consultation
on the Otari-Wilton’s Bush landscape development plan.
The Otari-Wilton’s Bush visitor centre will be upgraded
in coming years as the plan is implemented.
 M[_dijWbb[Zj^[iYkbfjkh[iGreen Islands by Regan Gentry in
the Wellington Botanic Garden, and new interpretive signage
in the Botanic Garden and at Otari-Wilton’s Bush.

Parks
We completed consultation on the development of the
parks network in Newlands, Paparangi, Woodridge and
Grenada Village.

OUTCOMES
J^_iWYj_l_joYedjh_Xkj[ijej^[\ebbem_d]ekjYec[i0ceh[
liveable; stronger sense of place. Being ‘liveable’ refers to
residents having access to recreation opportunities in the
natural environment. Having a ‘stronger sense of place’ refers to
protection of the city’s natural heritage such as the Town Belt
and coastline.
In 2009/10, the city had 4,078 hectares of open space land (209
square metres per person). This was an increase from 3,535
hectares (about 184 sqm per person) in 2008/09. Though there
have been some land purchases, the increase is largely because
measurement has become more precise.
According to our 2010 Residents’ Satisfaction Survey, most
residents (84%) believe the city’s natural environment is
appropriately valued and protected. This is an improvement
from 2009 (82%) and 2008 (75%).
In the same survey, more than a third of residents (37%) visit the
city’s open spaces at least once a month. This is a small decline
from previous years (43% in 2009 and 41% in 2008), possibly
reflecting poor weather during the year. The proportion who had
not visited open space land in the previous 12 months increased
from 24% in 2009 to 31% in 2010.

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure

7,503
(509)
6,994

7,863
(425)
7,438

Expenditure

4,146

4,192

Revenue

(380)

360
84
444

7,037
(430)
6,607

2.1.2 Botanical Gardens

Net Expenditure

(415)

46
(35)

4,091
(491)

3,766

3,777

11

3,600

1,033

1,139

106

947

2.1.3 Beaches and Coast Operations

Expenditure
Revenue

(50)

Net Expenditure

983

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ($000)

(51)

(1)

(69)

1,088

105

878

ACTUAL
2010

BUDGET
2010

VARIANCE
2010

ACTUAL
2009

1,095

1,075

(20)

539

N/A

85

-

N/A

1,093

1,047

(46)

447

618

620

2

206

N/A

190

-

N/A

2.1.1 Local Parks and Open Spaces

Expenditure
Unspent portion of budget to
be carried forward
2.1.2 Botanical Gardens

Expenditure
2.1.3 Beaches and Coast Operations2

Expenditure
Unspent portion of budget to
be carried forward

1
Local Parks and Open Spaces operating revenue is over budget due to funding being
received for unbudgeted slip repairs. Operating expenditure is under budget due to lower
than budgeted depreciation costs.

2
9Wf_jWbmehaiedj^[J[HW[aW_^WkFe_djh[ijehWj_edfhe`[Yj^Wl[X[[dZ[bWo[ZZk[je
poor weather.

<kdZ_d]dej[0Ef[hWj_d][nf[dZ_jkh[_dj^_iWYj_l_jo_i\kdZ[Z\hec][d[hWbhWj[i"m_j^W
small contribution from user charges (mainly from leases/rents on premises such as park
pavilions, surf club buildings, and shops and other premises in the botanical gardens).

STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT

J^_iWYj_l_jo_dYbkZ[i0
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HOW WE PERFORMED

Residents (%) usage of Wellington City Council parks

We aim to ensure that the city’s parks, gardens, beaches and coastlines
are attractive and accessible, while balancing ecological needs and
protection of Wellington’s unique natural environment. High levels
of resident satisfaction with quality and maintenance of gardens and
beaches indicates our success in this area.

Once in last
12 months

82

2008/09

79

2007/08

74

IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$

2010/11
Weekly

Ej^[h_dZ_YWjehie\ikYY[ii_dYbkZ[0Yecfb[j_ede\cW_dj[dWdY[
programmes on schedule during the year; compliance with resource
consent conditions for Oriental Bay beaches and structures; and
compliance with quality standards for botanic garden plants and for
mowing sites.

H[ikbj0X[WY^[iWdZYeWijWbWh[Wi/'jWh][j0/&1beYWbfWha/)
jWh][j0/&$

2010/11
2009/10

Residents’ (%) ratings of ease of access to local gardens and
beach areas

2009/10

25

2008/09

20

2007/08

25

Residents (%) who agree that gardens and beaches provide good
value for money
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H[ikbj0..jWh][j0/&$

(%)
79JK7B

TARGET

Residents (%) usage of the Botanic Gardens
Once in last
12 months

IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$
IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$

2010/11
2009/10

75

2008/09

73

2007/08

74

Beaches areas (%) compliance with quality performance standards
Botanic Gardens’ plant collection (%) compliance with
quality standards

Weekly

2010/11
2009/10

5

2008/09

8

2010/11

2007/08

7

2009/10

94

2008/09

94
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IekhY[0M99FWhaiWdZ=WhZ[di$

2007/08

90
0

79JK7B
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City mowing sites (%) compliance with quality performance
standards

100

(%)
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Once in last
12 months

2010/11
2009/10

91

2008/09

89

2007/08

88

H[ikbj0./jWh][j0/&$GkWb_jof[h\ehcWdY[ijWdZWhZi_dYbkZ[]hWii
length and health.

79JK7B

TARGET

Residents (%) usage of beaches and coastal areas

This measure includes the Wellington Botanic Garden, Truby King and
Bolton Street Memorial Park. Otari-Wilton’s Bush compliance is 95%.
9h_j[h_W_dYbkZ[fbWdj^[Wbj^"fh[i[dY[e\m[[Zi"fhkd_d]"WdZ][d[hWb
presentation.

IekhY[0M99FWhaiWdZ=WhZ[di$

Reported hazards (%) that are made safe (or secured) within 24 hours
H[ikbj0'&&jWh][j0'&&$

IekhY[0M99FWhaiWdZ=WhZ[di

2009/10

25

2008/09

28

2007/08

Residents’ (%) satisfaction with the quality and maintenance of
gardens and beaches
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IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$
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IekhY[0M99FWhaiWdZ=WhZ[di$
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RONMENT

2010/11
Weekly
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IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$

H[ikbj0/)jWh][j0/&$GkWb_jof[h\ehcWdY[ijWdZWhZiYel[h
maintenance, including litter, boat ramp spraying, hard surface spraying,
and removing sand build-up from sea walls.
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2.2 GREEN OPEN SPACES

EkhWYj_l_j_[ikdZ[hj^_iWh[W_dYbkZ[0
 JemdX[bji – Wellington has more than 40 square kilometres of Town Belt, Outer Green Belt and other reserve
land. We manage and maintain these areas for the benefit of present and future generations.
 9ecckd_jo[dl_hedc[djWb_d_j_Wj_l[i – We provide grants for community projects that benefit the city’s
environment, and we support volunteers from community groups, schools and other organisations who work to
maintain and improve the city’s parks and open spaces.
 MWbamWoi – We manage and maintain the 337km of tracks and walkways on open space land throughout the
city to provide residents with safe access for recreation and leisure opportunities.
 Ijh[Wcfhej[Yj_ed – We work with community groups to restore and protect the city’s streams and
surrounding areas.
 F[ijfbWdjWdZWd_cWbcWdW][c[dj – We protect native ecosystems by controlling weeds and pest animals
at high priority sites.

WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT 2009/10

 HeWZi_Z[l[][jWj_ed – We plant and maintain the roadside reserve (the strip of land between a private
property boundary and a road), and support volunteer groups and individuals who want to beautify
these areas.
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One-eighth of Wellington’s area is reserve land, much of it rugged and covered in native bush. It is a key feature
of the Wellington landscape, which contributes to the city’s unique identity and helps set it apart from other cities
not only in New Zealand but around the world.
This point of difference benefits the economic well-being of the city – attracting tourists and encouraging
prospective citizens. It also provides unrivalled opportunities, within minutes of downtown, for outdoor recreation
and leisure activities that provide enjoyment and health benefits.

KEY PROJECTS
 M[kf]hWZ[ZjhWYaij^hek]^A^WdZWbbW^FWhaDehj^[hd
MWbamWo"fWhje\j^[9_jojeI[WmWbamWo\hec8[h^Wcfeh[
=eb\9ekhi[jeGk[X[YIjh[[j"WdZj^[P[WbWdZ_W\[dY[b_d[
track. We also assisted with a number of community projects,
including new tracks built by volunteers through George
:[djedWdZMW_cWf_^_FWhai"CWaWhWF[WajhWYai"9[dj[dd_Wb
Reserve and Te Kopahou.

WHAT IT COST
OPERATING EXPENDITURE ($000)

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure
Expenditure

 7ifWhje\_cfb[c[djWj_ede\ekh8_eZ_l[hi_jo7Yj_edFbWdm[
established weed control programmes at 11 new sites, well in
excess of our target of three.

2.2.4 Walkways

Net Expenditure

ACTUAL
2009

8,292
(734)
7,558

8,106
(577)
7,529

4,148

4,365

(186)
157
(29)

8,393
(597)
7,796

(491)

(221)

217

4,047

270

(1,233)

487

2,814

334

3,657

4,144

408

422

14

-

10

-

398

422

24

334

447

422

(25)

366

-

11

-

436

422

(14)

366

898

971

73

855

-

-

-

898

971

73

853

ACTUAL
2010

BUDGET
2010

VARIANCE
2010

ACTUAL
2009

510

533

23

904

N/A

20

-

N/A

327

328

1

422

2.2.3 Community Environmental
Initiatives

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure
Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure

 M[meha[Zm_j^j^[M[bb_d]jedH[]_edWb9ekdY_bWdZej^[h
territorial authorities to develop a Wellington Regional
Open Spaces strategy and work plan, aimed at ensuring a
coordinated approach to development and protection of
open spaces.

Net Expenditure

OUTCOMES

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ($000)

J^_iWYj_l_joYedjh_Xkj[ijej^[\ebbem_d]ekjYec[i0X[jj[h
connected; more actively engaged; healthier.

2.2.2 Town Belts

‘Healthier’ refers to restoration of natural ecosystems.
We measure progress by counting native bird numbers at
selected sites throughout the city. While it is difficult to
generalise, for most species counted it appears that numbers
are increasing.

VARIANCE
2010

2.2.2 Town Belts1

 A[oh[i[hl[kf]hWZ[ij^_io[Whm[h[j^[Yecfb[j_ede\j^[
traffic management and pedestrian refuges around
Mt Victoria lookout, and the development of a new viewing
platform off Orangi Kaupapa Rd at Te Ahumairangi Hill
(Tinakori Hill) as part of the landscape development plan for
that area.

‘More actively engaged’ refers to community involvement in and
aW_j_Wa_jWd]W%]kWhZ_Wdi^_fel[hj^[dWjkhWb[dl_hedc[dj$:kh_d]
the year, volunteers worked an estimated 25,000 hours on the
city’s park and reserve land, building over 5km of walking tracks.

BUDGET
2010

2.2.1 Road Open Spaces

Revenue

‘Better connected’ refers to the city having a network of green
spaces linking bush and coastal areas. The city has 337km of
maintained tracks and walkways on park and reserve land.

ACTUAL
2010

(10)

(11)

2.2.6 Pest Plant and Animal
Management

Expenditure
Revenue

Expenditure
Unspent portion of budget to be
carried forward

(2)

2.2.4 Walkways

Expenditure

1
Town Belts operating revenue is over budget due to the recognition of unbudgeted vested
asset income.

<kdZ_d]dej[09ecckd_jo[dl_hedc[djWb_d_j_Wj_l[iWh[\kdZ[Z\hecj^[h[i_Z[dj_WbjWh][j[Z
rate. Other projects under this activity are funded mainly from general rates, with a small
contribution of other income (rent on Town Belt buildings such as scout clubs, and income
from Land Transport New Zealand for maintenance of the transport network under the
roads open spaces project).

STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT

We aim to care for the city’s green open spaces in ways that balance nature with
opportunities for enjoyment. Key challenges include improving the ecosystems
of streams and other waterways, and getting on top of pests and weeds which
can strangle native plants and cause harm to human health and safety.
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IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$
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Residents’ (%) ratings of ease of access to green open spaces
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IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$
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Street cleaning (%) compliance with quality performance standards
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H[ikbj0/'e\fh_cWhomWbamWoiWdZjhWYaim[h[Yecfb_Wdjm_j^dWj_edWb
ijWdZWhZijWh][j0'&&$J^[ijWdZWhZiYel[hWhWd][e\Yh_j[h_W_dYbkZ_d]
integrity of structures and maintenance. This is the first year we have
reported on this measure.
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79JK7B
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Walkways (%) – compliance with national standards
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IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$
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H[ikbj0..jWh][j0/&

H[ikbj0/*jWh][j0/&$

2010/11

Residents (%) usage of WCC walkways

TARGET

79JK7B

IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$

IekhY[0M99FWhaiWdZ=WhZ[di$
IekhY[0M999_j_Ef[hWj_edi$

Total area of restorative planting (hectares) along the Town Belt
Number of Wellington City Council supported planting activities
by community groups

2010/11
2009/10

4.6

2008/09

5.5
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2007/08

H[ikbj0'&&jWh][j0'&&$J^_i_ij^[iWc[c[Wikh[Wih[YehZ[Z_d($'
Gardens and Beaches).

2010/11
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2009/10

26,960

2008/09

25,000

2007/08

IekhY[0M99FWhaiWdZ=WhZ[di$
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Environmental grants
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There are no performance targets for this measure. We aim to support
initiatives that contribute to environmental well-being in line with eligibility
criteria (available at www.Wellington.govt.nz/services/grants).

(Thousands)

TARGET

IekhY[0M99FWhaiWdZ=WhZ[di

Residents’ (%) satisfaction with the quality and maintenance of
green open spaces

79JK7B

ENVIRONMENTAL GRANTS

IekhY[0M99FWhaiWdZ=WhZ[di$

Total number of grant applicants

‘Key native ecosystems’ with operational pest management plans
Walkways

89

Town belts
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2010/11

Street cleaning
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2009/10
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Roadside
vegetation
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IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$

Reported hazards (%) that are made safe (or secured) within
24 hours
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(# of eco systems)

TARGET

79JK7B

A ‘key native ecosystem’ is an ecosystem that is exceptionally important
in terms of ecological value and/or diversity of plant life and wildlife.

Total number of applicants receiving grants

2006/07

2007/08 2008/09

2009/10

22

33

26

28

11

9

13

17

Total budgets available to applicants

$80,000

$80,000 $80,000

$78,170

Total budget distributed to applicants

$67,750

$67,750 $56,052

$75,170

Projects supported included Wellington e-day (for disposal of electronic
waste), Enviroschools Foundation (to maintain a network of sustainable
communities through Wellington schools), native tree planting in
A[djmeeZ:h_l[H[i[hl["WdZWd[dl_hedc[djWdZYecckd_jo#Xk_bZ_d]
health initiative achieved through gardening.
IekhY[0M999_jo9ecckd_j_[iWdZ=hWdji$

Wellington’s
built-up areas
are surrounded
by green open
space. Altogether,
more than 200
square metres per
person is protected
in Town Belt
and reserves.

STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT

In last
12 months

Residents (%) usage of town belts

Residents’ (%) agreement that green open spaces provide good
value for money

In last
12 months

We aim to ensure that the city’s green open spaces (town belts, the outer
green belt and other reserve land), walking tracks, residential streets
and roadside verges are attractive, accessible and safe, while balancing
ecological needs. Residents’ high rates of satisfaction with the quality
and maintenance of green open spaces and our restorative planting
activities demonstrate our success in this area.

Weekly

HOW WE PERFORMED

IekhY[0M99FWhaiWdZ=WhZ[di$
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IN FOCUS

SECURING WELLINGTON’S
WATER SUPPLY
Wellington’s water supplies are under pressure.

A city cannot function without a safe, reliable water supply – it is a fundamental need.
Water is critical for the health and well-being of Wellington residents. Under the
Local Government Act 2002, we are required to ensure an ongoing provision of water
supply that is adequate to meet the city’s needs.
J^_iWYj_l_jo_dYbkZ[i0
 MWj[hd[jmeha ÅM[emdj^[Y_joÊimWj[hd[jmehaWdZYedjhWYj9WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iB_c_j[Z9WfWY_joÅ
WYecfWdom[`e_djboemdm_j^>kjj9_jo9ekdY_bÅjecWdW]["cW_djW_dWdZef[hWj[j^[d[jmehaedekhX[^Wb\$
 MWj[hYebb[Yj_edWdZjh[Wjc[djÅM[fkhY^Wi[mWj[h_dXkba\hecj^[=h[Wj[hM[bb_d]jedH[]_edWb9ekdY_bWdZ
supply it to Wellington properties.
Our water network includes more than 1,000km of pipes, along with 81 reservoirs, 34 pumping stations, more than
7,300 hydrants, and more than 65,000 domestic connections. Each year, the city uses approximately 30 million cubic
metres of water.
A major challenge is managing our use of a resource that’s in limited supply. Water conservation and more efficient use
of water are increasingly important in light of potential climatic changes and Wellington’s growing population.
The city’s water network assets (such as pipes and pumping stations) are managed under an asset management plan
which sets out expectations about condition and capacity, how long assets are expected to last, and other factors
such as water quality standards, and continuity of supply. This plan guides decisions about maintenance, upgrades and
renewals of assets.
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:kh_d]j^[o[Wh"j^[9ekdY_bYecfb[j[Z_jiÉJ^h[[MWj[hiÊ
strategy, which will guide future management of the city’s water,
stormwater and wastewater assets.
The plan sets out key issues facing each network. For water,
these included demand and security of supply. For wastewater,
they included wet weather overflows and formation of hydrogen
sulphide within the network. For stormwater, they include the
threat of flooding, and contamination of waterways.
For some of the actions identified in the plan, such as hydrogen
sulphides in the wastewater network, work began during the
year (see activity 2.4 Wastewater and Stormwater).
Water Conservation
M[bb_d]jed9_jo9ekdY_bWdZ9WfWY_joYecfb[j[ZWZhW\j
MWj[h9edi[hlWj_edWdZ;\\_Y_[dYoFbWd"je]eekj\ehfkXb_Y
consultation during 2010/11 (see ‘In Focus’).

Pressure reduction
Parts of Roseneath and Hataitai were identified as having
excessively high water pressure, which can cause pipes to burst
and increase leakage. In April, we began to progressively lower
the water pressure in those suburbs. This will continue during
2010/11 until water pressure is in line with the rest of the city.
The lower pressure means it could take a little longer to fill a
bath or washing machine, but residents should otherwise notice
little difference. Lower pressure will improve the reliability of the
water supply system and conserve water, and could also mean
that appliances and fittings last longer.
Area meters and measuring consumption
Four new district area meters were installed – three in
@e^diedl_bb[WdZed[_dD[mjemdÅje\ehcj^h[[d[mmWj[h
supply zones. Area meters are used to help us calculate water
consumption and plan leak detection work.

From 2010/11, we will start installing domestic meters in 300
households, to help us get an accurate measure of residential
consumption. This will help us get a more accurate idea of how
much water is leaking from our water network before it gets to
households. The households with meters will not be charged
for water. This is a survey tool, not a step towards city-wide
mWj[hc[j[h_d]$Dej[0j^[i[mWj[hc[j[hiWh[i[fWhWj[jej^[
voluntary meters some residents use to pay for their water.
Seismic studies
Seismic studies were undertaken on Wellington reservoirs, which
will see the installation of couplings that are designed to shut off
during an earthquake. This will ensure that the water remains in
the reservoirs after an earthquake.
Renewals and upgrades
Work began on the Seatoun main link project, which will see
a pipeline connecting the Maupuia and Seatoun water supply
zones. Under this project, 1,200m of water main will be upgraded
to provide more reliable water supply and also allow water to be
sourced from other zones if required.
Ej^[hmehaYWhh_[ZekjZkh_d]j^[o[Wh_dYbkZ[Z0
 h[b_d_d]j^[8heWZc[WZemiH[i[hle_hÅh[fW_him[h[cWZ[je
concrete work, and the pipework was replaced
 _dijWbbWj_ede\fh[iikh[h[ZkY_d]lWbl[iFHLi_dFediedXo
Road (Karori), Houghton Bay Road, and Nevay Road
(Seatoun Heights) on the existing water mains

Every year, Wellingtonians use about 30 million cubic
metres of water – about 150,000 litres per person. This
includes household uses such as washing and bathing,
as well as commercial and institutional uses (including
unaccounted for water through public and private
leaks, mains flushing, fire-fighting and unauthorised
consumption).
That water is sourced from catchments north of the city
including the Hutt, Wainuiomata and Orongorongo Rivers.
It is then treated to remove contaminants, piped to the city,
stored in reservoirs, and pumped to properties for use.
Although as a city we receive ample rainfall, we do not
have enough storage capacity to make the most of it, and
there are limits to how much water can be taken from rivers
without causing harm.

Already, during dryer summer months, demand for
water exceeds supply.
This means we rely on water drawn from Te Marua Lakes
(the source of many complaints about taste during
2009/10). In future, demand may continue to grow as the
population increases. To maintain overall consumption at
current levels, we’d need to cut per person water use by
30 litres a day between now and 2021.
9b_cWj[Y^Wd][m^_Y^YekbZcWa[hW_d\WbbfWjj[hdiceh[
variable) and earthquake risks could also affect future
water supply.
?dh[ifedi["M[bb_d]jed9_jo9ekdY_b^WiZ[l[bef[ZWZhW\j
MWj[h9edi[hlWj_edWdZ;\\_Y_[dYoFbWd"je]eekj\ehfkXb_Y
consultation during 2010/11. The plan considers options for
ensuring the city’s future water supply, ranging from water
conservation measures to increases in storage capacity.

 h[fbWY[c[dje\\_h[#\_]^j_d]mWj[hcW_di_d8[h^Wcfeh[

Continuing as we are will eventually lead to shortages.

 h[d[mWbe\d[Whbo."+&&ce\mWj[hf_f[iWYheiij^[Y_jo$

M^_b[j^[9ekdY_b_iWbh[WZojho_d]je_cfhel[mWj[h
conservation, for example by finding and fixing leaks in
the water mains, the plan shows that continuing as we are
will ultimately result in water shortages. This will lead to
additional water restrictions in dry weather, and possibly
also create a need to install water meters and to build a
dam to store water for the city.

:[i_]dmWiYecfb[j[Z\ehj^[C[ii_d[iHeWZH[i[hle_hWdZ
construction will begin in 2010/11.

OUTCOMES
J^_iWYj_l_joYedjh_Xkj[ijej^[\ebbem_d]ekjYec[i0ceh[
sustainable; safer. ‘Safety’ refers to water quality, while
sustainability refers to reduced environmental impact through
efficient use of water and other resources.
:kh_d]j^[o[Wh"M[bb_d]jedki[Zj^[[gk_lWb[dje\'*/"&(+
litres of water per person. This includes both residential and
commercial water use. Water use has declined in recent years,
from 152,219 litres per person in 2008/09 and 161,234 litres per
person in 2007/08.

9ekdY_bbehi_dCWoZ[Y_Z[Zj^WjiWl_d]mWj[h_ij^[X[ij
available option, and agreed to work with residents and the
=h[Wj[hM[bb_d]jedH[]_edWb9ekdY_bjeWY^_[l[j^Wj$J^[
9ekdY_bWbieW]h[[Zj^WjmWj[hc[j[hiWh[dejfWhje\j^[
next phase of water conservation, but may be necessary
in the more distant future – along with a potentially costly
new dam – if growth in the city’s total consumption cannot
be halted.
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WHAT IT COST
BUDGET
2010

VARIANCE
2010

ACTUAL
2009

2.3.1 Water Network1

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure

20,051
(2,500)
17,551

20,591
(31)
20,560

540
2,469
3,009

20,014
(866)
19,148

Expenditure
Net Expenditure
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ($000)

12,705

12,858

1

-

153
(1)

12,726
(19)

12,706

12,858

152

12,707

ACTUAL
2010

BUDGET
2010

VARIANCE
2010

ACTUAL
2009

2009/10

100

2008/09

100

16
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IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$
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Unaccounted for water includes leaks from the public and private network.

(%)

Water pressure
9,916

10,304

388

10,254

N/A

859

-

N/A

TARGET

Operating revenue is over budget due to the recognition of unbudgeted vested asset
income. Operating expenditure is under budget due to favourable interest rate costs and
lower than budgeted depreciation.
2

9Wf_jWbmehaijej^[C[ii_d[iHeWZH[i[hle_hZ[bWo[ZZk[jeZ[i_]dY^Wd][ih[gk_h[Z
after consultation with local residents.
<kdZ_d]dej[0Ef[hWj_d][nf[dZ_jkh[_dj^_iWYj_l_jo_i\kdZ[ZcW_dboj^hek]^jWh][j[Z
rates (we aim for 60% from the residential sector and 40% from the commercial sector –
most commercial properties pay through a consumption charge).

79JK7B

100

79JK7B

IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$
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2010/11
93

Compliance with New Zealand drinking water standards (2005)

2.3.1 Water Network2

Expenditure
Unspent portion of budget to be
carried forward

2010/11

Unaccounted water from the network – estimated water loss (%)

2009/10

(%)

2.3.2 Water Collection and Treatment

Revenue

Customer (%) satisfaction with water network

It is critical to ensure Wellingtonians have access to safe, reliable drinking
water for their health and well-being. Our success is demonstrated by
Yecfb[j[Yecfb_WdY[m_j^DP:h_da_d]MWj[hIjWdZWhZiWdZh[i_Z[djiÊ
perceptions that water service provide good value for money.

Water distribution network – quality grading

H[ikbj0/,e\fhef[hj_[i^WZWffhefh_Wj[mWj[hfh[iikh[_$[$c_d_ckc
(+&aFWjWh][j0/.$Iec[ebZ[hmWj[hikffboped[i^Wl[bem[h
pressure and this cannot be improved without significant cost. As newer
developments are completed, and pipe-upgrades are carried out, the
target will be reached.

:kh_d]j^[o[Wh"WYj_l[b[WaZ[j[Yj_edfhe]hWcc[im[h[kdZ[hjWa[d
edj^[fkXb_Yd[jmeha"_dYbkZ_d]meha_d@e^diedl_bb["D[mjemd"D]W_e"
9^khjedFWha"JWmW"WdZm_j^_dj^[98:$7dkcX[he\i_]d_\_YWdjb[Waied
private residences were also identified and fixed during the year.
The pressure reduction trial in Mt Victoria and Roseneath should reduce
the number of bursts and the effects of any leaks.
IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

H[ikbj0WbbfWhjie\j^[d[jmeham[h[]hWZ[ZÉWÊjeÉXÊ_dj^[C_d_ijhoe\
>[Wbj^gkWb_jo]hWZ_d]jWh][j0ÉWÊjeÉXÊ$
‘a’ gradings refer to assets that are completely satisfactory with
negligible or very low levels of risk; ‘b’ gradings refer to assets that
are satisfactory with very low levels of risk. ‘c’ refers to assets that are
marginally satisfactory with moderate-low risk.
In 2008, the Ministry of Health graded the entire network. Annually, they
i[[aje[dikh[j^_i]hWZ_d]^WiX[[dh[jW_d[ZXoh[l_[m_d]j^[9ekdY_bÊi
replacement and/or maintenance of water pipes.

IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

Residential water consumption
Fire hydrants
Our target was for 95% of hydrants tested to meet New Zealand Fire
I[hl_Y[9eZ[e\FhWYj_Y[\_h[\_]^j_d]mWj[hikffboh[gk_h[c[dji$J^[<_h[
Service did not carry out testing in Wellington during 2009/10. Testing is
expected to resume in 2010/11. Our modelling indicates that that we will
X[WXb[jec[[jj^[9eZ[h[gk_h[c[dji_dceijYWi[i$

H[ikbj0)&&b_jh[if[hf[hiedf[hZWojWh][j0)*+b_jh[if[hf[hiedf[hZWo$
Residential water consumption is based on the total bulk water supplied
less the metered commercial consumption divided by the resident
population. The water metering programme (see ‘key projects’) will help
us to develop more accurate estimates of residential water use.

IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

Water network service requests (%) that are responded to within
one hour of notification

Residents’ (%) agreement that water services provide good value
for money

IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

Customer complaints regarding water quality (taste and odour)
H[ikbj0.+jWh][j0/&$

2010/11

H[ikbj0)--YecfbW_djijWh][j0\[m[hj^Wd.&$
Most of the complaints were during the early part of 2010 and concerned
a noticeable change in taste for some customers. This was caused by
the chemical treatment process used by the Greater Wellington
H[]_edWb9ekdY_bjejh[WjmWj[hiekhY[Z\hecj^[J[CWhkWbWa[ij^Wj
had more algae than usually experienced. The water supplied met NZ
:h_da_d]MWj[hIjWdZWhZi]k_Z[b_d[iWjWbbj_c[i$9WfWY_jo^WihW_i[Z
the taste issue and related complaints with the Greater Wellington
H[]_edWb9ekdY_b$
IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$
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IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$
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Response includes initial investigation and prioritisation of the work. For
2010, the data are from the second half of the year. A new contractor
took over this work at the beginning of the financial year, and reliable
data are not available for the first six months.
IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$
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OPERATING EXPENDITURE ($000)
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ACTUAL
2010
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2.4 WASTEWATER AND
STORMWATER

J^_iWYj_l_jo_dYbkZ[i0
 IjehcmWj[hcWdW][c[djÅM[emdj^[Y_joÊiijehcmWj[hd[jmehaWdZYedjhWYj9WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[
I[hl_Y[iB_c_j[Z9WfWY_joÅWYecfWdom[`e_djboemdm_j^>kjj9_jo9ekdY_bÅjecWdW]["cW_djW_dWdZ
operate the network.
 MWij[mWj[hYebb[Yj_edWdZZ_ifeiWbd[jmeha – We own the city’s wastewater collection and disposal network
WdZYedjhWYj9WfWY_jojecWdW]["cW_djW_dWdZef[hWj[j^[d[jmeha$
 MWij[mWj[hjh[Wjc[dj – We own Karori and Moa Point treatment plants, and co-own the Porirua treatment
fbWdjm_j^Feh_hkW9_jo9ekdY_b1j^[AWheh_WdZCeWFe_djfbWdjiWh[cWdW][ZXoKd_j[ZMWj[h$
A city cannot function without safe, reliable networks for wastewater and stormwater disposal – they are critical
for the health, safety and general well-being of residents, and for the health of the environment.
Under the Local Government Act 2002, we are required to ensure the ongoing provision of stormwater and
wastewater services is adequate to meet the city’s needs.
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The city’s stormwater network includes almost 650km of pipes with an average age of over 50 years. These pipes
carry almost 80 million cubic metres of water each year from kerbs, channels and household drains into the city’s
waterways. Stormwater is discharged untreated into streams and the sea.
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The wastewater network includes the treatment plants and about 970km of pipes with an average age of over 50
years, as well as 60 pumping stations. The network carries about 29 million cubic metres of wastewater each year.
Treated wastewater is discharged into the sea.
A key challenge for this area is ensuring the stormwater and wastewater networks have sufficient capacity to cope
with demand. Insufficient capacity in the stormwater network results in flooding.
Another key challenge is managing environmental effects from both wastewater and stormwater. For stormwater,
it’s important that members of the public are aware of their responsibilities to keep contaminants out of our
waterways, drains and the sea.
Wastewater and stormwater network assets (such as drains and treatment plants) are managed under an asset
management plan, which sets out expectations for condition and capacity, and how long assets are expected to
last. This plan guides decisions about maintenance, upgrades and renewals of assets. We inspect critical assets to
ensure they are up to the expected standard.

KEY PROJECTS
Renewals and upgrades
 7Xekj*"+&&ce\mWij[mWj[hcW_dim[h[h[d[m[Z_dfWhji
of Karori, Khandallah, Rongotai, Oriental Parade, Edge Hill,
Wilton, Seatoun, and Northland.
 7Xekj'"-&&ce\ijehcmWj[hf_f[im[h[h[d[m[Zm_j^meha
undertaken in Karori, Khandallah, Newtown, Kilbirnie, Miramar,
Tawa, and Lyall Bay.
 7jj^[CeWFe_djmWij[jh[Wjc[djfbWdjm[ijWhj[Zjejh_Wb
ultraviolet treatment of wastewater overflows; this is expected
to reduce the impact of overflows on the environment.
:[i_]dmehamWiYWhh_[Zekj\ehkf]hWZ_d]j^[fkcfiWj
the Moa Point inlet pump station (in our long-term plan, the
upgrade was scheduled for 2009/10 but will now go ahead in
future years).
 M[ijWhj[Zmehaed_dijWbb_d]]h_jjhWfi_d98:ijehcmWj[h
culverts to reduce the risk of flooding. The Waring Taylor
stormwater culvert will be the first completed in August
2010. Work on this culvert was delayed by a lengthy resource
consent process. Work on other major culverts will be
completed in the next two years.
 7d[mijehcmWj[hcW_dmWi_dijWbb[Z_dD[mjemdjeWbb[l_Wj[
\beeZ_d]_dj^[9edijWXb[Ijh[[jWh[W$J^_imWifWhje\W*$'c
programme of infrastructure improvements in the suburb
which also included road safety improvements and water
network and sewer upgrades.

Contamination – Houghton Bay
Leachate from the closed Houghton Bay landfill is diverted into
a wastewater drain to prevent contaminants from reaching the
X[WY^$:kh_d]j^[o[Wh"mehamWiYWhh_[Zekjedj^[ijehcmWj[h
pipe to reduce leachate that had stuck to the pipe. This is
expected to reduce concerns about odour and discolouration of
Houghton Bay during heavy rainfall.
Stormwater discharge consent application
A resource consent had been applied for to discharge stormwater
into coastal marine areas and harbour. This application was
fkXb_Ybodej_\_[Z_d@kbo(&'&$?j_i[nf[Yj[Zj^[h[iekhY[Yedi[dj
will provide for monitoring programmes and the development of
a plan to mitigate stormwater contaminated with heavy metals,
wastewater and oils discharging into the harbour and waterways.
Wastewater overflow monitoring
We installed a new system for monitoring wastewater overflows,
which allows us to monitor overflows remotely and to receive
alerts and data in real time.
Hydrogen sulphide strategy
We developed a strategy to address the issue of hydrogen
sulphide in the wastewater network. The hydrogen sulphide is
being generated within the network and will corrode concrete
pipes and manholes if unchecked. The strategy includes
monitoring for ‘hot spots’ and undertaking remedial work.

Contamination – Owhiro Bay
Owhiro Bay beach was closed three times during the year,
including an extended period from February to April after
testing found unacceptably high levels of bacteria associated
with wastewater.
;nj[di_l[_dl[ij_]Wj_edki_d]99JLWdZZo[mWiYWhh_[Zekj$
A number of broken sections of wastewater and stormwater
f_f[i"Xej^9ekdY_b#emd[ZWdZedfh_lWj[fhef[hjo"m[h[\ekdZ
and repaired. These covered a large area of the catchment, from
Brooklyn to Island Bay. Illegal cross-connections from wastewater
drains were also found. The beach was reopened after bacteria
counts fell to safe levels. Further work will continue during 2010/11
to identify and repair any further sources of contamination.
:kh_d]j^[meha"j^[i[m[hcW_dWbed]>WffoLWbb[oHeWZmWi
identified for renewal. This will take place early in the 2010/11
financial year.

STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT

Ekha[oW_ci\ehj^_iWYj_l_joWh[iW\[joWdZikijW_dWX_b_jo0mWij[mWj[hWdZ
stormwater should be disposed of in ways that protect public health and don’t
compromise the environment.
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IN FOCUS

CLEANING UP
WELLINGTON’S
WATERWAYS
Water quality in Wellington Harbour and the Cook Strait
has improved dramatically in the last 10–15 years.
El[hj^[bWijZ[YWZ[ehjme"M[bb_d]jed9_jo9ekdY_b^Wi
invested hundreds of millions of dollars in infrastructure, aimed
at protecting human health and the wider environment.
We have opened the Moa Point and Karori wastewater
treatment plants, replaced some 75km of wastewater pipes, and
built 21 wastewater holding tanks to ensure that wastewater
does not spill into drains and make its way to the city’s
waterways during periods of heavy rain.
We have also made thousands of repairs on wastewater pipes,
removed many illegal connections between the stormwater
and wastewater networks, and informed residents about the
environmental harm that results from contaminants such as
paint and oil getting into stormwater drains and entering
waterways.
The result of all this work has been a dramatic improvement
in water quality over the last 15 years. Since the mid-1990s,
presence of faecal coliforms (bacteria associated with
wastewater contamination) has declined at testing sites
throughout the city – generally from tens of thousands of units
per 100ml of water to just hundreds.

That’s not to say the system is perfect. Water quality is an
ongoing challenge for Wellington, as it is for any city.
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Managing the city’s stormwater and wastewater systems is a
cW`ehWh[We\9ekdY_bWYj_l_jo"WYYekdj_d]\ehWbceij+&cW
year in operational spending. In coming years we’ll be seeking
further improvements, including ongoing repair and renewal of
the stormwater and wastewater networks, continued removal
e\_bb[]WbYheii#Yedd[Yj_edi"WdZ_dijWbbWj_ede\]h_jjhWfi_d98:
stormwater drains.

J^_iWYj_l_joYedjh_Xkj[ijej^[\ebbem_d]ekjYec[i0ceh[
sustainable; safer.

WHAT IT COST
OPERATING EXPENDITURE ($000)

HOW WE PERFORMED
ACTUAL
2010

BUDGET
2010

VARIANCE
2010

ACTUAL
2009

2.4.1 Stormwater Management1

‘More sustainable’ refers to reducing environmental impacts and
minimising waste. Most Wellington residents take steps that
reduce stormwater pollution, such as putting litter in rubbish
bins so it won’t wash down drains (91% of residents); pouring
household wastes down the sink, toilet or gully trap (72%); and
disposing of oil, paint and chemicals by putting them out with
household rubbish or taking them for recycling (69%); collecting
sweepings from the driveway, paths or yard for composting or
disposing with household rubbish (62%) and washing the car on
the lawn so the soap doesn’t go down stormwater drains (52%).
The proportion of residents taking most of these actions has
increased in the last three years.
A smaller number take other actions, such as washing paint
brushes in an inside sink so the paint doesn’t go down
stormwater drains (26%), picking up droppings left by dogs
(26%), and trying to use natural/environmentally friendly
detergents (1%).

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure

13,537
(1,727)
11,810

14,008
(8)
14,000

471
1,719
2,190

13,854
(3,258)
10,596

Customer (%) satisfaction with stormwater services

2.4.2 Wastewater Collection and
Disposal Network2

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure

14,622
(1,387)
13,235

15,249
(668)
14,581

627
719
1,346

14,510

2010/11

(2,729)

2009/10

88

2008/09

93

11,781

2007/08

2.4.3 Wastewater Treatment

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ($000)

19,760
(962)

19,365
(730)

(395)

21,061

232

(1,283)

18,798

18,635

ACTUAL
2010

BUDGET
2010

(163)

3,652

3,649

(3)

N/A

1,340

-

7,530

7,372

N/A

1,650

VARIANCE
2010

20

40

60

80

100

(%)

19,778

TARGET

79JK7B

IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

3,807
N/A

2.4.2 Wastewater Collection and
Disposal Network4

Expenditure
Unspent portion of budget to
be carried forward

100
0

ACTUAL
2009

2.4.1 Stormwater Management3

Expenditure
Unspent portion of budget to
be carried forward

We aim to ensure that our stormwater and wastewater network protects
public health and property without compromising the environment. Our
success is demonstrated through responding to service requests within
an hour of notification and ensuring no buildings are flooded as a result
of a one in fifty year rain event.

Customer (%) satisfaction with wastewater services
2010/11

(158)
-

8,078
N/A

2009/10

100

2008/09

93

2007/08

100
0

20

1
Stormwater Management operating revenue is over budget due to the recognition
of unbudgeted vested asset income. Operating expenditure is under budget is due to
favourable interest rate costs.

40

60

80

100

(%)

TARGET

79JK7B

2

MWij[mWj[h9ebb[Yj_edWdZ:_ifeiWbD[jmehaef[hWj_d]h[l[dk[_iel[hXkZ][jZk[
to the recognition of unbudgeted vested asset income. Operating expenditure is under
budget due to favourable interest rate costs.

IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

3

We’re making ourselves more accountable for the effects
of stormwater on the harbour and coast.

9Wf_jWbmehaijeJWYoIjh[[jm[h[Z[bWo[ZZk[jeZ[jW_b[ZZ[i_]dY^Wd][i_cfWYj_d]
the procurement of pumps for the stormwater flood protection upgrade. Works are
scheduled to start in 2010/11.
4

In May 2010, we applied for a 10-year resource consent to cover
all of the city’s stormwater discharge. While our current consent
covers 12 major stormwater drains, the new consent will cover
hundreds of outfalls, from Horokiwi to the south coast, where
stormwater drains into the sea. This recognises the fact that all
sites should be monitored to keep harbour and coastal water as
clean as practicably possible.
As part of that consent, we’re planning further work to
determine the effects of pollutants in stormwater – such as
metals, oils and litter – on our waterways.
Residents can help by keeping paint, oil, chemicals, dog
droppings – and everything else except rainwater – out of
stormwater drains.

Moa Point Treatment Plant pump station upgrade and ultraviolet plant have been
delayed due to finalisation of the detailed design. Works are scheduled to start in 2010/11.
<kdZ_d]dej[0Ef[hWj_d][nf[dZ_jkh[_dj^_iWYj_l_jo_i\kdZ[ZcW_dboj^hek]^jWh][j[Z
rates (we aim for 60% from the residential sector and 40% from the commercial sector
for wastewater, and an 80/20 split on stormwater).

Response time to service requests
H[ikbj0/&e\h[gk[ijim[h[h[ifedZ[Zjem_j^_ded[^ekhe\
dej_\_YWj_edjWh][j0/&$J^_i_d\ehcWj_edh[\b[Yjij^[f[h_eZEYjeX[h
je@kd[m[Zedej^Wl[h[b_WXb[ZWjW\ehj^[\_hijgkWhj[h$F[hi_ij[dj
rainfall over the fourth quarter produced a higher than normal number
of requests for service relating to both stormwater and wastewater
networks.
IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

Residents’ (%) agreement wastewater and stormwater services
provide good value for money
H[ikbj0,-jWh][j0/&$
IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$

STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT
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As noted in ‘how we performed’, during the year two beaches
were closed because contamination exceeded guidelines,
and one of those – Owhiro Bay – remained closed for an
extended period.

OUTCOMES
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2.5 WASTE REDUCTION AND
ENERGY CONSERVATION
Freshwater sites (%) within acceptable faecal coliform counts

H[ikbj0Defhef[hj_[im[h[\beeZ[ZWiWh[ikbje\Wed[#_d#+&#o[WhhW_d
[l[djjWh][j0defhef[hj_[i$
IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

Monitored bathing beaches (% of sampling days) that comply with
Ministry for the Environment guidelines (Green Status)

2010/11
2009/10

100

2008/09

100

2007/08

89
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100

79JK7B

2010/11
95

2008/09

98

2007/08

93
20
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100

(%)

TARGET

79JK7B

Three of the 21 monitored bathing sites exceeded the guideline during
the bathing season. In 2008/09, two sites exceeded the guideline, while
the results for the preceding two years were 11 and 3.

WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT 2009/10

The 2009/10 incidents were restricted to the south coast. As noted in
‘key projects’, Owhiro Bay was closed three times, the longest period
being from February to April after bacteria counts exceeded safe levels.
?ibWdZ8WomWiYbei[Z\hec-je'&:[Y[cX[hW\j[hXWYj[h_WYekdji
briefly exceeded safe levels. A blocked sewer was identified as the
cause and fixed.
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8Wj^_d]X[WY^]k_Z[b_d[i]hWZ[iWh[0=h[[dmWj[h_iWYY[fjWXb[\eh
bathing – routine monitoring); Amber (increased risk of illness from
bathing, but still within an acceptable range – increased monitoring,
investigation of source and risk assessment ); Red (the water poses
an unacceptable health risk from bathing – closure, public warnings,
increased monitoring and investigation of source).

J^_iWYj_l_jo_dYbkZ[ijmefhe`[Yji0energy efficiency and conservation; and waste minimisation, disposal
and recycling.

(%)

TARGET

2009/10

We aim for Wellington to be a sustainable city by encouraging energy
efficiency and ensuring waste is disposed of safely, without causing harm
to the environment.

Fortnightly sampling is undertaken at each site. Acceptable faecal
coliform counts are 1,000 bacterial colony forming units (cfu) per
100mL for the annual median at each site – these targets are based on
j^[7kijhWb_WWdZD[mP[WbWdZ;dl_hedc[djWdZ9edi[hlWj_ed9ekdY_b
7DP;99]k_Z[b_d[i\ehh[Yh[Wj_edWbmWj[hgkWb_joWdZW[ij^[j_Yi$J^[i[
guidelines are essential for protecting people when using freshwater sites
for recreation.
IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

Stormwater network – resource consent compliance
H[ikbj0'&&Yecfb_WdY[jWh][j0jec[[jYecfb_WdY[$
IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

Wastewater network – resource consent compliance
H[ikbj0'&&Yecfb_WdY[jWh][j0jec[[jYecfb_WdY[$
IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

Our goal is for Wellington to be a sustainable city, which means meeting today’s needs in ways that don’t
YWki[\kjkh[^Whc$J^_i_iWcWii_l[Y^Wbb[d][0WjhkboikijW_dWXb[Y_joc[[ji_ji[d[h]od[[Zi\hech[d[mWXb[
supplies, uses resources efficiently, and finds ways to minimise waste and to re-use or recycle instead of sending
rubbish to landfills.
Wellington can’t claim to be a truly sustainable city – but we are heading in the right direction. The city’s recycling
volumes, for example, have been steadily increasing in recent years.

WASTE MINIMISATION, DISPOSAL AND RECYCLING

ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND CONSERVATION

We operate the Southern Landfill and obligations under the
Waste Minimisation Act 2008 to promote effective and efficient
waste management and minimisation within the city, and ensure
that waste is disposed of safely. This includes planning to
achieve waste minimisation through means such as reducing the
amount of waste produced in the city and by re-using, recycling
or finding other ways to minimise the impacts of the waste that
is produced.

We promote energy efficiency and conservation in our own
ef[hWj_ediWdZ_dj^[Y_jo$J^_i_dYbkZ[i0

M[Yedjh_Xkj[Xo0
 Yebb[Yj_d]h[YoYb_d]\hec^eki[^ebZiWdZXki_d[ii[iWdZ
delivering it to recycling facilities
 Yebb[Yj_d]ieb_ZmWij[\hec^eki[^ebZiWdZZ[b_l[h_d]_jje
the Southern Landfill or Spicer Landfill in Porirua (in which
we have a minority ownership stake) for disposal

IekhY[09WfWY_jo?d\hWijhkYjkh[I[hl_Y[iBjZ$

 cWdW]_d]j^[Iekj^[hdBWdZ\_bbjec_d_c_i[^Whc\kb[\\[Yji
Xo0Yecfbo_d]m_j^h[iekhY[Yedi[dji1i[fWhWj_d]h[YoYbWXb[
waste; separating hazardous waste and disposing of it safely;
operating the Second Treasure Shop where items such as
furniture and appliances can be dropped off for resale; and
licensing an external company to capture landfill methane
and use it to generate electricity
 ced_jeh_d]WdZcWdW]_d][dl_hedc[djWb_cfWYjiikY^Wi
greenhouse gas emissions and leachate) from the city’s 30
closed landfills
 [d\ehY_d]mWij[XobWmi
 fhel_Z_d]h[i_Z[djim_j^_d\ehcWj_edWXekjmWij[h[ZkYj_ed"
and making plans to reduce waste.

 _cfhel_d][d[h]o[\\_Y_[dYo_dekhemdi[hl_Y[i
 ikffehj_d]^eki[^ebZijeh[ZkY[[d[h]oki[
 WZleYWj_d]\ehej^[hijeh[ZkY[[d[h]oki[WdZje_dYh[Wi[
electricity generation from renewable sources.
M[^Wl[jWh][jie\ijWX_b_i_d]Xej^9ekdY_bWdZY_jo#m_Z[
greenhouse gas emissions by the end of the 2010 calendar year,
WdZWY^_[l_d]W*&h[ZkYj_ed_d9ekdY_b[c_ii_ediWdZW)&
reduction in city-wide emissions (from 2001 levels) by 2020.
Many of our other activities contribute to this goal – in
particular, our transport and urban development strategies aim
to encourage use of public transport and other alternatives to
private cars, and support development that allows people to live
close to transport hubs and to places of work and recreation.
J^_imeha_i]k_Z[ZXoekh9b_cWj[9^Wd][7Yj_edFbWd$

STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT

Flooding
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KEY PROJECTS
Energy efficiency and conservation
 <ebbem_d][nj[di_l[YedikbjWj_ed"j^[9ekdY_b_d@kd[
Wffhel[ZWd[m9b_cWj[9^Wd][7Yj_edFbWd"m^_Y^\eYki[i
on mitigating and adapting to the impacts of climate change
on the city. As part of the action plan, several new initiatives
on climate change were included in our 2010/11 Annual
Plan, including the eMission and electric vehicle
programmes (below).
 J^[9ekdY_bi_]d[ZWC[cehWdZkce\KdZ[hijWdZ_d]m_j^
@WfWd[i[l[^_Yb[cWdk\WYjkh[hD_iiWd"W]h[[_d]jemeha
together to find ways to promote the use of zero-emission
electric vehicles in Wellington. Nissan aims to pilot zeroemission electric vehicles in the city in 2011.
 M[ikffehj[Z;Whj^>ekhedCWhY^(-"kdZ[hm^_Y^
residents were encouraged to turn off lights and nonessential appliances as a sign of support for global action on
climate change.
 M[_dl[ij_]Wj[Zj^[_cfWYjie\fej[dj_Wbi[Wb[l[bh_i[_d
the Kilbirnie and Rongotai areas, and in partnership with the
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research and
Victoria University we supported projects to further assess
the impacts of climate change on Wellington.
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 J^[CWoehWjj[dZ[Zj^[9b_cWj[Ikcc_j\ehCWoehi_d
9ef[d^W][d_d:[Y[cX[h(&&/"^[bZWbed]i_Z[j^[Kd_j[Z
Nations meetings (see case study, page 21).

 M[h[Y[_l[Z'"+)'YWhXedYh[Z_jikdZ[hj^[;c_ii_ediJhWZ_d]
Scheme in recognition of the carbon absorbed by a part of
the green belt (see note 15 in the financial statements for
more information).
Waste minimisation and recycling
 J^[9ekdY_b_dCWoWffhel[ZWZefj_ede\h[YoYb_d]m^[[b_[#
bins, which are expected to significantly increase the amount
of recycling collected.
:kh_d]j^[o[Whm[YedZkYj[ZWdkcX[he\Yecckd_joekjh[WY^
WYj_l_j_[i"_dYbkZ_d]0
 >[bf_d]fbWd"fh[fWh[WdZef[hWj[[:Wo_dI[fj[cX[hÅ.-
tonnes of waste were received on the day and processed by
250 volunteers and staff.
 Meha_d]m_j^j^[C_d_ijho\ehj^[;dl_hedc[djWdZDelW=Wi
to provide a tour of the landfill site and power generation
fbWdj\eh9^_b[Wd]el[hdc[dje\\_Y_Wbi$M[Wbie^eij[ZWbceij
200 visitors on a tour of the landfill complex.
 :_l[hj_d]\eeZmWij[Wjd_d[Y_jo[l[dji"hW_i_d]j^[fhe\_b[e\
rubbish and recycling at these events.
 8h_d]_d]Yecfeij_d]_d#^eki[WdZYedj_dk_d]jeikffbo
quality compost.
:[l[befc[dje\ijW][\ekhe\j^[Iekj^[hdBWdZ\_bb_iZk[je
commence in 2010/11.

OUTCOMES
J^_iWYj_l_joYedjh_Xkj[ijej^[\ebbem_d]ekjYec[0ceh[
sustainable, under which we aim to reduce our impact on
the environment through more efficient use of energy and
other resources.
Most Wellington residents take action to reduce waste, including
using kerbside recycling (90%), donating used items to secondhand shops/charities (90%), re-using plastic containers (88%),
buying refills (73%), and not using plastic bottles or bags, or by
using green bags (59%). A smaller proportion of residents take
other actions such as taking things to recycling stations (52%)
and home composting (48%).
:kh_d]j^[o[Wh"&$*'jedd[ie\hkXX_i^mWiZkcf[Z_dj^[Y_joÊi
landfill for every Wellington resident. This compares with 0.42
tonnes in 2008/09 and 0.36 tonnes the previous year.
Energy use per person has increased from 6.6 MWh per person
in 2007/08 (March year) to 7.2 MWh/person in 2009/10 – this
increase has been attributed to severe weather events during
2009/10, and colder than average temperatures. There were
also more supply interruptions during 2009/10 due to severe
weather events.

WHAT IT COST
OPERATING EXPENDITURE ($000)

ACTUAL
2010

BUDGET
2010

VARIANCE
2010

ACTUAL
2009

2.5.1 Energy Efficiency and
Conservation

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure

171
(3)
168

167
167

(4)
3
(1)

111
(2)
109

2.5.2 Waste Minimisation Disposal
and Recycling Management1

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ($000)

9,378

9,490

112

7,896

(9,386)

(9,238)

148

(7,917)

252

260

ACTUAL
2010

(8)

BUDGET
2010

VARIANCE
2010

ACTUAL
2009

(21)

125

125

-

195

N/A

32

-

N/A

90

171

81

803

N/A

628

-

N/A

2.5.1 Energy Efficiency and
Conservation

Expenditure
Unspent portion of budget to be
carried forward
2.5.2 Waste Minimisation Disposal
and Recycling Management2

Expenditure
Unspent portion of budget to be
carried forward

1
Waste minimisation operating revenue is over budget due to more contaminated soil
waste being disposed of than was budgeted for. Operating expenditure is under budget
due to a credit being recognised for the revaluation of the closed Landfill provision.

2

9Wf_jWbmehaiedj^[Iekj^[hdBWdZ\_bbfhe`[Yj^Wl[X[[dZ[bWo[ZZk[jej^[i_j[
accident investigation. Works are scheduled to start in 2010/11.
<kdZ_d]dej[0;d[h]o[\\_Y_[dYoWdZYedi[hlWj_edef[hWj_d][nf[dZ_jkh[_i\kdZ[Z
through general rates. Waste minimisation operating expenditure is funded mainly
through user charges with a small contribution from general rates (reflecting the benefit
to the whole community of waste minimisation activities).

 M_j^]el[hdc[djW][dY_[iWdZej^[h9ekdY_bi_dj^[h[]_ed"
we supported the eMission programme, which aims to reduce
businesses’ resource consumption.
 M[ikffehj[Zj^[=el[hdc[djÊiMWhckfD[mP[WbWdZ0
Heatsmart scheme by contributing $35,000 toward
promoting and subsidising home insulation and heating in
Wellington households. We also worked with the Greater
M[bb_d]jedH[]_edWb9ekdY_bje_cfb[c[djWdefj_ed\eh
households to pay for refit costs through their rates over
nine years.

STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT

WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT 2009/10

 M[bb_d]jedmWi\_\j^_dWhWda_d]e\j^[mehbZÊijef[Ye#Y_j_[i
by global consulting company Mercer.

 M[Z[l[bef[ZWfheYkh[c[djfeb_Yoj^WjZ[b_l[hiceh[
ikijW_dWXb[ekjYec[i\hecj^[9ekdY_bÊicWdoikffb_[hi"WdZ
meha[Zm_j^9ekdY_bXki_d[iikd_jijeWY^_[l[[d[h]oiWl_d]i
in capital projects.
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Residents (%) who use rubbish collection services weekly

We provide waste management services and ensure waste is disposed
of safely, without causing harm to the environment. We also encourage
energy efficiency and seek ways to reduce our own energy use. We know
we’re successful when a high proportion of residents are satisfied with
our waste management services and agree these services are good value
\ehced[o"WdZm^[dY_joWdZ9ekdY_b]h[[d^eki[]Wi[c_ii_ediWh[
stable or falling.
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WCC corporate energy use (electricity and natural gas)

H[ikbj0Yecfb_WdY[WY^_[l[ZjWh][j0Yecfb_WdY[$

PROPERTIES

TARGET

RESULT

IekhY[0M999_j_Ef[hWj_edi$

9_l_YYecfb[n

7,543,300 kWh

7,417,800 kWh

Pools and recreation facilities

14,735,500 kWh

17,649,200 kWh

M[bb_d]jed9edl[dj_ed9[djh[

4,110,900 kWh

4,596,700 kWh

100

Recyclable material diverted from the landfill vs. waste deposited
in the landfill (tonnes)

(%)

TARGET

Landfill – resource consent compliance

Pools used more energy than expected for a range of reasons, including
additional heating at Keith Spry Pool in response to users’ concerns,
and unplanned but necessary maintenance of the pool heating plant at
M[bb_d]jedH[]_edWb7gkWj_Y9[djh[m^_Y^h[gk_h[Zkijej[cfehWh_boki[
a less efficient pool heater.

79JK7B

Greenhouse gas emissions
IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$

Waste recycled

The latest corporate inventory indicated that emissions had been
h[ZkY[ZXo(+i_dY[(&&)\hec(("/+/jedd[i9E(#[_d(&&)Zemdje
'-"(*,jedd[i9E(#[_d(&&.$J^[i[\_]kh[iik]][ijj^Wjm[Wh[m[bbed
the way to exceeding our stabilisation target by the end of 2010.

Waste to
landfill

2010/11

Our targets were to stabilise city greenhouse gas emissions at 2001
b[l[biXo(&'&"WdZijWX_b_i[M99YehfehWj[[c_ii_ediWj(&&)b[l[biXo
2009/10. This data is not available. Our city greenhouse gas inventory
will next be updated by the end of the 2010 calendar year and our
corporate inventory in 2011.

Kerbside recycling collected (tonnes)

2010/11
2009/10

12,297

2008/09

12,148

2007/08

11,989
0

The latest city inventory indicated that emissions increased from 1.1
c_bb_edjedd[i9E(#[_d(&&'je'$(c_bb_edjedd[i9E(#[_d(&&,%&-$
Dej[0j^[i[jme\_]kh[iWh[dejZ_h[YjboYecfWhWXb[Zk[jeWY^Wd][_d
the way emissions are calculated. In 2010/11, we will recalculate the 2001
emissions based on this new methodology.
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IekhY[0M999b_cWj[9^Wd][E\\_Y[$
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2008/09
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2007/08
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28,495

2007/08

IekhY[0M99;d[h]oCWdW][c[dj$

36,808
20

40

60

80

100

79JK7B

IekhY[0M999_j_Ef[hWj_edi$

2009/10

11,209

2008/09

11,418

Residents’ (%) agreement that waste management services provide
good value for money

11,900

H[ikbj0-/jWh][j0/&$
2

4

6

8

10

12

14

79JK7B

This is a new measure for all activities. Our baseline for waste
cWdW][c[dji[hl_Y[i_idemWj-/$Dej[0''m[h[d[kjhWb_dj^[_h
opinion and 11% disagreed. We will review the target for 2011/12.

100

IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$

(%)

TARGET

2008/09

J^[Xkbae\M[bb_d]jed9edl[dj_ed9[djh[_dYh[Wi[im[h[Wjj^[Jemd
Hall. We are investigating options to reduce energy use in future.

The amount of recyclable material diverted from the landfill significantly
increased in 2009/10. This was due to a one-off increase in the volume
of contaminated soil. This material has been diverted from the existing
landfill and used in remediating a closed part of the landfill with the
added benefit of converting the closed landfill into a relatively usable
piece of land.

79JK7B

Kerbside waste collected (tonnes)

TARGET
40

57,396

14

(Thousands)

20

2009/10

TARGET
2

TARGET

0

86
0

67,751

2010/11

(Thousands)

2007/08

2009/10

80,120

2007/08

(Tonnes – Thousands)

2010/11

Residents (%) who use kerbside recycling weekly

80,697

2008/09

0

IekhY[0M999_j_Ef[hWj_edi$

J^[9ekdY_b^Wii[jWd[m_dj[h_cjWh][je\h[ZkY_d]Y_jo#m_Z[[c_ii_edi
by 3% (below 2001 levels) by 2013, as a stepping stone towards a target
of 30% emissions reduction by 2020.

2009/10

IekhY[0M999_j_Ef[hWj_edi$

Energy sourced from the Southern Landfill
Residents’ (%) satisfaction with waste management services
IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$

H[ikbj0h[YoYb_d]Yebb[Yj_ed.+jWh][j0.+1mWij[Yebb[Yj_ed
/(jWh][j0.+$
IekhY[0M99H[i_Z[djiÊIWj_i\WYj_edIkhl[o(&'&$

H[ikbj0-$(=M^jWh][j0.=M^$
IekhY[0JeZZ;d[h]o$

STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT

HOW WE PERFORMED
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2.6 ENVIRONMENTAL
CONSERVATION ATTRACTIONS
Nature is one of Wellington’s biggest attractions.

WHAT IT COST

P[WbWdZ_WÅj^[AWheh_IWdYjkWho"j^[fhefei[ZCWh_d[;ZkYWj_ed9[djh[WdZM[bb_d]jedPee"fhel_Z[j^[Y_jom_j^
a range of facilities that play crucial roles in wildlife conservation, educating people about nature, and attracting
l_i_jehijej^[Y_jo$KdZ[hj^_iWYj_l_jo"j^[9ekdY_bfhel_Z[i\kdZ_d]jej^[i[\WY_b_j_[i$

OPERATING EXPENDITURE ($000)

The Zoo has more than 400 animals and attracts more than 180,000 visitors each year. Zealandia also attracts
tens of thousands of visitors and has a vision of restoring pristine native forest and bird life in a valley just minutes
from the central city.
8ej^j^[PeeWdZj^[IWdYjkWhoWh[ed9ekdY_bbWdZWdZh[Y[_l[9ekdY_b\kdZ_d]$P[WbWdZ_W_icWdW][ZXoj^[
AWheh_IWdYjkWhoJhkijkdZ[hWb[Wi[WhhWd][c[dj"WdZj^[Pee_icWdW][ZXoW9ekdY_b#Yedjhebb[Zeh]Wd_iWj_ed"
the Wellington Zoo Trust.
7bed]m_j^J[FWfWWdZj^[h[Z[l[bef[Z9Whj[hEXi[hlWjehoi[[j^[[Yedec_YZ[l[befc[djY^Wfj[h"fW][+'"
and other attractions such as Otari-Wilton’s Bush, botanic gardens and the Taputeranga Marine Reserve, they form
a cluster of science and nature-based attractions for residents and visitors to the city.

ACTUAL
2010

BUDGET
2010

VARIANCE
2010

ACTUAL
2009

3,863
3,863

3,661
3,661

1,715

1,781

66

-

-

-

-

1,715

1,781

66

639

41

450

409

-

-

-

-

-

41

450

409

-

ACTUAL
2010

BUDGET
2010

VARIANCE
2010

ACTUAL
2009

2,907

2,792

N/A

16

2.6.1 Zoo1

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure

(202)
(202)

3,621
3,621

2.6.2 Karori Sanctuary

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure

639

2.6.3 Marine Education Centre2

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure
CAPITAL EXPENDITURE ($000)
2.6.1 Zoo

WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT 2009/10

Zealandia
 Ed(7fh_b"j^[l_i_jehY[djh[Wjj^[IWdYjkWhoef[d[Zje
the public. Zealandia: The Exhibition features multimedia
displays and interactive exhibits telling the story of New
Zealand’s unique natural history and conservation movement.
We provided a $9.9 million loan and operational funding to
support development of the new facility.
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 P[WbWdZ_WYedj_dk[ZjecWa[i_]d_\_YWdjYedjh_Xkj_edije
wildlife conservation – during the year, this included the
final transfer of giant weta into the sanctuary; a transfer
of kakariki (bringing the number of species brought
into the sanctuary to 16); and several species breeding
in the sanctuary including tuatara, giant weta, pied shags
and falcons.
 ?d<[XhkWho"P[WbWdZ_WcWZ[j^[KAÊiGuardian Green Travel
Guide’s list of ‘green attractions’.
Wellington Zoo
 M[bb_d]jedPeeYedj_dk[Z_jifhe]hWcc[e\h[Z[l[befc[dj
with completion of The Nest – Te Kàhanga, the zoo’s state-ofj^[#WhjWd_cWb^eif_jWb_d:[Y[cX[h"WdZYecfb[j_ede\j^[
Africa Village in November. The Nest won the Australia, New
Zealand and South Pacific Zoo and Aquarium Association’s
Best New Large Exhibit Award.

 J^[PeeYedj_dk[Z_jiYedjh_Xkj_edjeWd_cWbYedi[hlWj_ed$
This included discovery of the first tuatara eggs at the Zoo
for more than 20 years, the birth of an endangered Otago
skink, and establishment of conservation fellowships for
projects that protect New Zealand’s unique flora and fauna.
 J^[Peemedj^[F[efb[Êi9^e_Y[7mWhZWjj^[dWj_edWb
IkijW_dWXb[8ki_d[iie\j^[O[Wh7mWhZi"W\j[hm_dd_d]j^[
supreme award and the sustainability award at the central/
southern region awards.
 Pee9^_[\;n[Ykj_l[AWh[d<_\_[bZmedj^[EkjijWdZ_d]
9ehfehWj[B[WZ[hi^_fYWj[]ehoWdZj^[IkijW_dWX_b_jo
category at the HER Business Wellington Regional
8ki_d[iimecWde\j^[O[Wh7mWhZi$
Marine Education Centre
M[Êl[ikffehj[Zj^[M[bb_d]jedCWh_d[9edi[hlWj_edJhkij_d
their work to investigate the feasibility of establishing a Marine
;ZkYWj_ed9[djh[Wjj^[9ekdY_b#emd[Z\ehc[hCWhWdk_Z[fej_d
Lyall Bay.

OUTCOMES
J^_iWYj_l_joYedjh_Xkj[ijej^[\ebbem_d]ekjYec[0ceh[
competitive. Under this outcome, our aim is for the city’s
high quality natural environment to attract visitors, residents
and businesses.
:kh_d]j^[o[Wh"(*+")*&f[efb[l_i_j[ZM[bb_d]jedPee
and Zealandia.

(115)
-

4,491
N/A

1
Wellington Zoo operating expenditure is over budget due to additional capital works
being completed during 2008/09 following fundraising success – the earlier completion
of capital works resulted in higher-than-budgeted depreciation and interest costs for
2009/10.

2

J^[CWh_d[;ZkYWj_ed9[djh[\[Wi_X_b_joijkZo_ikdZ[hmWo$>em[l[h"_jm_bbX[
completed later than originally anticipated. This is reflected in spending being lower than
budgeted.
<kdZ_d]dej[0Ef[hWj_d][nf[dZ_jkh[\ehj^_iWYj_l_jo_i\kdZ[Zj^hek]^][d[hWbhWj[i$
(This contribution covers part of the costs of the trusts running the Zoo, Sanctuary and
CWh_d[;ZkYWj_ed9[djh[fhe`[Yj$J^ei[jhkijiWbieh[Y[_l[ej^[h_dYec["\eh[nWcfb[
from grants, sponsorships and entry fees).

STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT

KEY PROJECTS

Expenditure
Unspent portion of budget to be
carried forward
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2.7 QUARRY
HOW WE PERFORMED

We own the Kiwi Point Quarry in Ngauranga Gorge, which every year provides
hundreds of thousands of tonnes of aggregate to the local construction market for
use in roading and other projects. The quarry is managed by an external contractor.

Wellington Zoo education programme attendees

We support the Zoo and Zealandia for their conservation roles and for
their status as nature-based visitor attractions. We assess success on the
basis of visitor numbers and completion of projects that enhance their
appeal to visitors.

Zealandia – Karori Sanctuary visitors

2010/11
2009/10

10,358

2008/09

15,549

2007/08

14,700
0
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(Thousands)
2010/11
2009/10

62,054

2008/09

64,097

2007/08

68,553

TARGET
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IekhY[0M[bb_d]jedPeeJhkij$

160

140

79JK7B

OUTCOMES

WHAT IT COST

J^_iWYj_l_joYedjh_Xkj[ijej^[\ebbem_d]ekjYec[0ceh[
sustainable. In the context of this activity ‘sustainability’ refers
to our aim to manage this valuable resource, minimise the
environmental impacts of its extraction and, ultimately, restore
and develop the area.

OPERATING EXPENDITURE ($000)

ACTUAL
2010

BUDGET
2010

VARIANCE
2010

ACTUAL
2009

2.7.1 Quarry Operations

Expenditure
Revenue
Net Expenditure

204
(456)
(252)

285
(398)
(113)

81
58
139

148
(449)
(301)

(Thousands)

H[ikbj07d_cWb>eif_jWbYecfb[j[Zedj_c[WdZedXkZ][jjWh][j0
complete Animal Hospital).

Visitor numbers were affected by wet weather.

IekhY[0M[bb_d]jedPeeJhkij$

IekhY[0P[WbWdZ_WÅAWheh_M_bZb_\[IWdYjkWhoJhkij$

Zealandia – Karori Sanctuary education programme attendance

Wellington Zoo – Trust income

H[ikbj0+".+/jWh][j0+"+&&$

H[ikbj0J^[Jhkij][d[hWj[Z_dYec[[gk_lWb[djje/&e\j^[M99]hWdj
jWh][j0.-$

IekhY[0P[WbWdZ_WÅAWheh_M_bZb_\[IWdYjkWhoJhkij$
IekhY[0M[bb_d]jedPeeJhkij$

Zealandia – Karori Sanctuary visitor and education centre
WELLINGTON CITY COUNCIL ANNUAL REPORT 2009/10

Wellington Zoo – average WCC subsidy
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H[ikbj0l_i_jehY[djh[Yecfb[j[ZjWh][j0Yecfb[j[YedijhkYj_ed$

H[ikbj0'*$-.f[hl_i_jehjWh][j0'*$-'$

IekhY[0P[WbWdZ_WÅAWheh_M_bZb_\[IWdYjkWhoJhkij$
IekhY[0M[bb_d]jedPeeJhkij$

Number of visitors to the Wellington Zoo
2010/11
2009/10

183,286

2008/09

178,386

2007/08

176,980
0

20

We use the city’s ecological footprint and the amount of
pollutants in the air as two indicators of progress towards
sustainability. The contributing factors to these are many and
lWh_[Z$J^[gkWhho_iedboed[Å_j_cfWYji_djmemWoi0
 7iWd[njhWYj_l[fheY[ii0[Yebe]_YWb\eejfh_dj_iWXheWZ
measure of resource use that highlights where consumption
is exceeding environmental limits. For the period 2003–09,
according to the Ministry for the Environment, Wellington’s
ecological footprint was 1.7 hectares per resident. The New
Zealand average is 1.9 hectares per resident.
 8[YWki[e\j^[d[]Wj_l[[\\[Yjie\heWZ_d]0j^[cWj[h_Wb
extracted from the quarry is used in the local construction
market for new roads etc. The by-products of road use
include reduced air quality (the presence of particulate
matter) i.e. microscopic particles of dust and other
pollutants, which come from vehicle exhausts, roads,
footpaths etc. As shown in the table, Wellington’s results
have remained within national standards/guidelines over
the last three years.
AIR QUALITY – PARTICULATE MATTER (PM10)

60
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120

140

160

180
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2007/08

2008/09 2009/10

National standard/guideline

60*
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31

Not exceed 50 for more than one
day per year

13

13

Not exceed 20

(Thousands)

Maximum
TARGET

79JK7B

Mean (annual) 14

IekhY[0M[bb_d]jedPeeJhkij$

HOW WE PERFORMED
We manage the quarry to meet the demands of the market and the
Y_joÊi_d\hWijhkYjkh[d[[Zi$9ecfb_WdY[m_j^j^[gkWhhob_Y[dY["h[iekhY[
Yedi[dji"WdZj^[:_ijh_YjFbWdZ[cedijhWj[ekhikYY[ii_dj^_iWh[W$

Aggregate (tonnes) produced from the Quarry
H[ikbji0(--"'*+jedd[ie\heYa\ehki[edheWZiWdZej^[h_d\hWijhkYjkh[
m[h[fheZkY[ZYecfWh[Zm_j^)&-"&&&jedd[i_d(&&.%&/$JWh][j0
no target)
IekhY[0M99?d\hWijhkYjkh[$

Compliance
H[ikbj0M[WY^_[l[ZWbbh[iekhY[Yedi[dj":_ijh_YjFbWdh[gk_h[c[dji"WdZ
gkWhhob_Y[di[Yecfb_WdY[$JWh][j0WY^_[l[WbbYecfb_WdY[$
IekhY[0M99?d\hWijhkYjkh[$

MICROGRAMS PER CUBIC METRE OF AIR
40

This activity is funded from income received from the sale of quarry products.
J^_iYel[hiYeijiWdZh[jkhdiWikhfbkijej^[9ekdY_b$

* This was the only time PM10 levels exceeded 50 during a year.
IekhY[0=h[Wj[hM[bb_d]jedH[]_edWb9ekdY_b$

STRATEGIC AREA ENVIRONMENT

Wellington Zoo – capital programme

79JK7B

TARGET
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